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G reetings!
Asalaamu 'Alaykum!
Welcome to our Spring 2016 issue! As the second semester is now in full swing, educators have a lot on their
minds, from standardized tests to fundraising to state-wide competitions. This is a time when many of us get
caught up in the day-to-day struggle of juggling all of these activities, in addition to the daily task of
preparing lessons and grading papers. We hope this issue can provide some renewed focus and inspiration for
you to make it through til the end of the school year.
The ISLA Newsletter is proud to reach hundreds of leading Muslim educators in North America and beyond. If
you wish to contribute an article or advertise in the newsletter, please contact us.
Happy reading!
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Editorial

Carrying on the legacy of our Alumni: Deah, Yusor, and Razan
By Mussarut Jabeen, ISLA Board Member
Educators have an inherent interest in assuring the academic success of their students. Historically,
standardized tests have been used as a tool to gauge student performance. As a result, teachers spend a lot
of time worrying about their students' performance on standardized tests and not being able to use teaching
strategies that are focused on a holistic teaching approach.
Al-Iman School is proud to make a shift from "teaching to the
test" to "teaching the whole child". O ur students are

What Has the ISLA
Board Been up to?
Highlights
Shaza Khan:

encouraged to participate in service-learning projects as part
of our school's mission. It has become part of our school culture
to have at least one service-learning project per month. O ur
students are motivated by O ur Three Winners: Deah, Yusor,
and Razan, who have left a legacy behind that Al-Iman
School will continue to support in the years to come.
Read more ...

Article published in
International Journal for
the Advancement of
Counselling, Dec 2015
Organized and facilitated
Youth Seminars on
"Talking about Tragedy"
and "Understanding
Islamophobia"

Special to ISLA News

Mussarut Jabeen:
Presented a workshop at
Al-Iman School on:
"Creating a Positive
School Culture."
Attended 2nd Annual
Faith Breakfast on March
19th at Wake Chapel
Church in Raleigh.NC.
Title of the presentation
was: "Raising
Compassionate Children
in Turbulent Times"; it
highlighted the
importance of social,
emotional and spiritual
development in young
children.
Spoke at the
Commemoration of Our
Three Winners to honor
our dear students and
their legacy.
Patricia Salahuddin:
Attended a Character
Education Conference in
Washington D.C. hosted
by Character Education
Partnership.
Made a presentation to
graduate students at
Florida International
University (FIU). The
topic was writing .
Assisted in organizing a
halaqa session for sisters
in local Masjid .
Working with Muslim
Education Association to
form a Council of
Principal and School
Leaders in South Florida
Seema Imam:
Served on Dissertation
Committee at Lynn
University, Florida for
Allen Farina's Doctoral
Dissertation, A
Phenomenological
Study on Principal
Leadership in Islamic K12 Schools.
Muslim Students in
American Public
Schools: Rising to the

THE ISLA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
The Islamic School League of America is proud to announce, "The ISLA Leadership Academy".
This leadership program will provide mentoring, coaching, and supports for Islamic School
leaders for two years. Four schools will be chosen and assigned a highly qualified and
experienced educator to support their administration on best practices for school leaders. This
includes completing a needs analysis through site visits, and online live support. We are
currently developing the Academy's standards and objectives. School applications will be
available by May 2016, and mentoring for four school leaders will begin in August 2016. More
information on the IECN will be upcoming!

Hot Topics in Education: Featured Articles

Fundraising Fads: Consider Crowdfunding For Your Next School
Project
By Dr. Fawzia Mai Tung
Spring! Time to reset your goals. This also means time to reset your financial budget. You may have read or
heard about wildly successful crowdfunding campaigns. So,
although you are considering one for your next fundraiser, you
may not know that only 44% of them are successful.
Here are a few links that can start you on the way to a successful
crowdfunding endeavor:
1. What is crowdfunding all about? Are you new to
crowdfunding? To find out, read this article from Forbes written by
the founder of a crowdfunding platform.
2. To start you off, read here for tips on how to crowdfund successfully.
3. If you are wondering how to raise your chances of success from 44% to 71%, drum up support and build
the number of backers BEFO RE you start your crowdfunding campaign: Click Here
4. After researching past successful crowdfunding campaigns, a psychologist analyzed them and came up
with these psychological tactics to enhance your chances of succeeding: Click Here!
5. Finally, check out the facts and statistics about crowdfunding (infographics): Click Here!
If you are successful in your crowdfunding campaign, let us know! We shall be glad to share your tips with
our readers!

Challenge. Accepted
paper; Poster Session.
American Educational
Research Association
Annual Meeting. April
20, 2015. Educational
and Religious Diversity in
Public Schools. Invited
Symposium Speaker, 9-1.
Department of Education
& Niebuh Center for
Faith and Action, Frick
Center, Elmhurst College
April 18, 2015. Elmhurst,
IL
Teaching With
Technology Means:
Integration, Invited
Presenter, April 4, 2015.
Islamic Society of North
America, ISNA
Educational Forum.
Rosemont, IL
The Mecca Tales,
Chicago Dramatists Post
Show Special Guest, April
3, 2015, Chicago, IL.
Women in Islam: Stories
of Faith, Past and
Present, Invited Guest,
Women's History Month
The Chicago School of
Psychology, March 30.
Chicago, IL
Teaching From the
Heart: What Makes a
Good School Leader?
January 16, 2015. Islamic
Society of North America,
ISNA Educational Forum.
Anaheim, CA.
Islamic School Boards'
Challenges and
Purposeful
Engagement. Council of
Islamic Schools of New
England (11 Schools)
Board Retreat: Invited
Retreat Presenter.
November 9, 2014. West
Warwick, Rhode Island.
Islamic School
Principals' Challenges
and Purposeful
Engagement. Council of
Islamic Schools of New
England (11 Islamic
Schools) Principals'
Retreat: Invited Retreat
Presenter. November 10,
2014. West Warwick,
Rhode Island.
Spoke about Islam at the
Frank Chat session,
University of St.
Francis,February 23,
2016, Joliet, IL
Published an article: "Are
Diverse Teachers
Welcome?"National School
Board
Association,January 2016
Online Journal
Presented at West Coast
ISNA
"Authentic Islamic
Schooling: Essence of the
Islamic School

Preparing Our Students to be Advocates of Social Justice
Dr. Shaza Khan
ISLA Board Member
In addition to re-establishing tawheed and proper worship of Allah, one of the main effects of Islam in
Arabia was a series of social reforms. Zakat, rights and responsibilities in marriage, accountability of those
in power, and justice for the weak and oppressed helped
create change in society for the better.
Yet, when many of our students consider the impact of
Islam on today's societies, they see a very different
reality. Projected through the lens of popular media,
Islam is seen as an oppressive force, restrictive, and
socially backwards. It is viewed as the cause of
destruction of Muslim nations and a source of fear for
secular ones.
Read more ...

New Frontier for Seminars: The "Chattinar"?
Dr. Fawzia Mai Tung
Educational Consultant, ISLA Board Member

A group of American Educators of Chinese Language recently asked me
to deliver a seminar on the topic of the "Differences in Establishing a
Charter School vs. a Private School". Time frame: 40 minutes delivery,
leave 15-20 minutes for questions. Preparing the material into a power
point was a very routine matter. However the method of delivery of this
seminar was a first for me. I was to deliver this on WeChat.
Read more ...

ISLA Corporate Members: Paid Advertisements

Environment",January
15, 2016,Newport Beach,
CA
Karen Keyworth:
Doing research into the
philosophy of Islamic
education
Currently involved with
Islamic Schools Report,
Boston University.
Fawzia Tung:
Systemizing School
Functions, Invited
Presenter, April 2, 2015.
Islamic Society of North
America, ISNA
Educational Forum.
Visited by invitation four
schools from the Heli
Education Group,
ZhenZhou, Henan,
China; March 2015.
Educating Chinese
Muslim Children, Invited
speaker,
Forum on Images of
Chinese Muslims and
Cultural Integration,
University of
Indianapolis, February 2,
2015.
Attended and
represented ISLA at the
Fourth International
Conference on School
Choice and Reform, Fort
Lauderdale, FL, January
16-19, 2015
Contributed article on
American Muslim
Educators Abroad, Islamic
Horizons, March 2015.
Chinese Muslims: Who
Are They? Invited
speaker, Islam Awareness
Week/ Asian Pacific
American Heritage
Month, Arizona State
University, March 12,
2015
Presented at West Coast
ISNA Ed Forum
"Effective Islamic School
System: Systemizing
Administrative
Functions", January 15,
2016,Newport Beach, CA
Provided training to
private school in Canada
in Writing: Organization
1 and Grammar Course 1:
Verbs, January 2016
Delivered on WeChat a
seminar on "Differences
between setting up a
charter school and a
private school", January
2016.

Conference Updates

Constructing Muslim Identity: ISLA 2015 Leadership Retreat
Conference Summary*
Dr. Shaza Khan
ISLA Board Member

Braving the palpable climate of fear, nearly thirty
Muslim educators from across the nation traveled to
the professional retreat hosted by the Islamic Schools
League of America (ISLA) in New Braunfels, TX, on
Dec. 4-6, 2015. With the San Bernardino attacks
having taken place only two days before and the
Paris attacks less than a month earlier, they
gathered to explore a topic that could not have been
more timely: "Constructing Muslim Identity: The Role
of the School."
Retreat participants joined in theme-centered
reflective walks, presentations and action-planning
sessions. The theme's importance was self-evident, for this goal is embedded in the vision and mission of every
Islamic school. However, considering Americans' constant exposure to Islamophobia via politicians,
mainstream and social media and, increasingly, everyday encounters, the question of how Islamic school
leaders help students build their identity has become even more complicated.
Read more ...

ISNA Ed Forum Westcoast in Newport Beach, California

By Dr. Seema Imam
ISLA Board Member
Early on Friday morning the 15th of January, 2016 I was off to California to get some sun and to renew
my thoughts about Islamic Schools and the current trends in their
educational planning. O n my mind a lot lately is the extra challenge
that Islamic Schools face in light of the current political climate and as
usual I had my program marked up and was ready to enjoy the twoday 5th Annual ISNA Educational Forum West Coast. First things first of
course, the driver between the airport and the hotel was a Muslim and so
I was able to get the usual update on the climate Californians face. He
was happy to see me and happy I was on his shuttle, which exemplified
for me, as a Muslim woman in hijab th at feeling about safety, an
important aspect of traveling.
The theme this year of the Forum was "Envisioning Authentic Islamic
Schools." We are always keenly aware that excellence is of the utmost importance and one could see that
in the selection of presentations on leadership, environment, human development, authentic student
behavior, curriculum, Arabic, Quran and curriculum integration to name a few.
Read more ...

News from Around the World

New SAT heavy on Reading Comprehension
According to experts, the most important change is that the included reading passages will be longer and
harder to re ad, and the math problems will contain more wording. The
move has some educators and college admissions officers worried that students
who have not been exposed to a lot of reading, or those who speak a
language other than English at home, will be at a disadvantage.
The changes leave many students wondering if they should take the new SAT
exam or choose to take the ACT instead. College admissions officers say they
are waiting to see the scores received on the new exam before deciding how it
should be weighed.
Read more ...

African Headwraps Make Waves in NC High School
A group of young women in North Carolina decided to wear geles
(head wraps) to honor their culture during Black History Month, but
they were met with threats of discipline from their school.
The group donned the wraps as an expression of pride, but
administrators at the School for Creative Studies in Durham,
according to the girls, told them they were violating the school's dress
code and explained that continuing to wear them would result in
suspension.
Read more ...

How High Are Your State's Education Standards?
What does it mean to be passing math class?
The answer to this question varies from state to state, according to a new
report released by the research arm of the Education Department, the
National Center for Education Statistics. These differences are crucial as

America's population becomes more mobile, moving between states.
As some parents, teachers and politicians fight the Common Core State
Standards, an effort to make sure the bar for learning in math and
reading is consistent nationally, the new report shows that as recently as
2013, this metric varied widely. For example, it's possible for a fourthgrader to be passing reading in New Jersey, but as soon as he or she moves
across the Hudson River to New York, to be suddenly considered failing -despite not knowing any less.
Read more ...

Study: More Suspensions = More Juvenile Crime
The CSG Justice Center, in partnership with the Public Policy Research Institute at Texas A&M University,
has released a groundbreaking statewide study of nearly 1 million Texas public secondary school students,
followed for at least six years. Funded by the Atlantic
Philanthropies and the O pen Society Foundations, this study found
that when students are suspended or expelled, the likelihood that
they will repeat a grade, not graduate, and/or become involved
in the juvenile justice system increases significantly. AfricanAmerican students and children with particular educational
disabilities who qualify for special education were suspended and
expelled at especially high rates.
Read more ...

Trivia & Leisure

Are You News Smart?
In 2012-13, the average number of US public school students enrolled in
charter schools was 4.6%. Only two states had 10% or more. Which two states
are they?
Email your answer to islanews@theisla.org. First correct answer wins.
Winner is awarded right to submit to this column a question from a recent lesson plan from your school.

*******************************************
Answer to last issue's trivia question:
What is possibly the oldest copy of the Qur'an was discovered in July 2015 at the University of Birmingham's
Cadbury Research Library.
Thank you to those of you who answered promptly and correctly! You will
be contacted for a submission question for our next issue.

We sincerely hope this newsletter will become an important communication tool between you, the Muslim
educator, and ISLA. Let us know how we can improve by sending an email at islanews@theisla.org.
S incerely,

ISLA Editorial Board
Islamic Schools League of America

To subscribe to The ISLA News, please Click on the link "Join Our Mailing List" in the left block above.
To subscribe to our Islamic Educators Council & Network, please email islanews@ theisla.org.

